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EOCENE OF VIRGINIA'

By BnNyaurx GrrDnnsr,nnve

ABSTRACT

Eocene deposits in virginia crop out only in the western part of the
coastal Plain, frorn the Fall Zone eastward for several miles and frorn
northern Stafford county on the north to Petersburg on the south. The
best exposures are in the Potomac drainage area. Bruffs along the south
side of Aquia creek and Potomac River contain the most comolete
exposed sections.

The Eocene consists of the Aquia and Nanjemoy formations. Both
were deposited in marine environments, as indicated by their faunas.
The sediments are lithologically similar, being mainly sand, clay, green-
sand, and greensand marl. The total thickness is about 22s feet. The
beds dip gently seaward.

The fossils are chiefly maritre pelecypocls and gastropods, with scant
remains of some other invertebrates and of a few vertebrates. More
than thirty species of Forarninifera and ten species of ostracoda have
been identified.

rA dissertation submitted to the Board of University Studie.s of The Johns Hopkins University inconformity with the requirements for rhe a"gii" 
"l-'n"iiii," 

6i-iirro.opny.
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INTRODUCTION

Scope or Rsponr

The field investigations were made during May, June and luly 1932.

and in June and July 1933. Laboratory studies of the sediments and

fossils were made later at The Johns Hopkins University. The report

was submitted in 1939 for publication.

25 0 25 50 75 100 MlLes

Frcunn l-Index map of eastern Virginia showing location of the
area in which Eocene deposits are exposed.
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The area discussed in this report is in the western part of the coastal
Plain between Prince william county on the north and Nottoway River
in Sussex county. It lies between the meridians of 77" and zz' 30', antl
embraces parts of Stafford, King George, Spotsylvania, Caroline, King
and Queen, King William, Ifanover, Henrico, New Kent, Chesterfield,
Charles City, Prince George, and Sussex counties. (See Fig. 1.) The
area contains approximately 2,000 square miles.

AcxNowTBoGMENTS

This investigation was suggeste<l to the rvriter in l92B by Dr. Joseph
K. Roberts, Professor of Geology at the university of virginia. A thesis
on the Eocene deposits in the vicinity of Fredericksburg was preparecl
under his direction and presented in 1931 to the Academic Faculty of
the university of virginia in candiclacy for the degree of l\{aster of
Science. The writer is indebted to Dr. Roberts for many valuable sug-
gestions in the field and laboratory, for many of the illustrations, €spe-
cially the photomicrographs, and for the use of a manuscript bibli-
ography of Virginia geology.2

The virginia Geological survey assisted in financing the fielcl
studies. A grant of $50.00 from the Virginia Academy of Science for
field studies is gratefully acknowledged.

Sincere thanks are due to Dr. J. E. Copenhaver, Department of
Chemistry, University of South Carolina, for making ."n"iyr", of the
greensands. Dr. A. A. Pegau, School of Geology, University of Virginia,
assisted in the studies of the sediments. Miss Margaret Hitchcock as-
sisted in the study of the microfaunas. Dr. W. G. Lynn, The JohnsHopkins liniversity, furnished additional collections of fossils from
Belvedere Beach.

This opportunity is talien to express particular appreciation to pro_
fessor Edward w. Berry, under whose diiection this report was written,
for his constructive criticism and many helpful suggestions. The writer
is also indebted to all the members of the Faculty of the Geological
Department of rhe Johns Hopkins university for their interest and
assistance.

"*,r*i3",ifr:,itfr'A+i"?lT:1,i":"t"i''ll;,'.0,.t*oo" 
or virginia: Univ. or Virginia niut. s",.Tll,.
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HISTORICAL SUMMARY

The earliest known reference to the geology o{ the Coastal Plain of

Virginia is that of General Benjamin Lincoln.s As many later contri-

butions to the geology of the region have been rnade, the literature is

too voluminous to be outlined in this report. The earlier literature has

been summarized by W. B. Clark.a
The first studies of the Atlantic Coastal Plain sediments were made

on a lithologic basis and independent of the fossils. Finchb was the first

to make a scientific correlation of the Coastal Plain deposits which he

believed were "identical and contemporaneous with the newer Secondary

and Tertiary formations" of parts of Europe and Asia. Prior to 1830

most investigations of the stratigraphy of the Tertiary were made with-

out much study of the fossils. Generic identity was used in making

correlations, but this was of service chiefly in determining the boun-

daries of the Tertiary and was not sufficient for making subdivisions.

Conrad6 was the first to use fossils in interpreting the geology of the

Coastal Plain. Although Say? had previously described several Tertiary
species, he did not use them to rnake geological deductions' Conrad

continued his investigations for a period of 40 years and added materially

to the knowledge of the geology of the Coastal Plain.

Among the early writers on the Eocene deposits in virginia was

William B. Rogers who was State Geologist of Virginia from 1835 to

1841. In 1834 he8 expressed the vier,v that it was not improbable that

greensands, similar to those in Neu' Jersey, may occur in the marl beds

of eastern Virginia, Carolina, and Maryland. The following year he

published "Further observations on the greensands and calcareous marl

of Virginia,"e in lyhich he proved that Eocene deposits occur in Vir-
ginia. Rogers continued his study of the Tertiary geology of Virginia,
and as State Geologist published the results of his observations in the

annual feports of the Geological Survey from 1835 until 1841. These

publications inclucle descriptions of the Eocene deposits in Virginia.

Virginia: Am. Acad. Arts and Sci., vol. r. pt. 2,pp.372-37.3,-1783.'";ctrrL, 
w. B.. correlation Flp"i.--eJ."n"1 ii. S" c"6t. s"iiv Bull.-8:..pp'. v-37, ^r89r' 

see also

Cf"rh W.'S., ""a 
Mi.tin, c. 

-C.: R" -n*it" a"p".it. .i Marytind: Maiyliid Geol. Survey, Ecene
text- DD. 2r-1 r. lool.'"^" 

""d;,.i; i.i,r,'"C".l"ei."f essay on the Tertiary formations in America: Am. Jour. Sci., vol. 7, pp.

"t"b;:r'"nd, T. A., on the geologv and organic remains of a part of the Peninsula of Maryland:
*nu%o"h};h,'i;l'.:.1;;,lJt;ru;"ll; 

3iti,'"'?;,ii'ii"us or Ma,vrancr: phila. Acad. Nat. Sci. Jour.,
vol,4, pp. rz4-rss, 1824.'-" FfrJi"tt, ft.'fi; tfili," discovery of greensand in the calcareous deposit of eastero Virsinia, and_,on

ttt" pr-of?Lij' 
"iilt.ti'."-.i 

it ir-i.-U.i"'i." 
-i"--;;;ai;" 

beds near-.tbe wesiern limits of our ordinarv marl:
Firriei.; i"gi.t"r, vol. z, 1834. Reprinted in Geologv of the Virginias, pp' 3-9, 1884'

eFarmers'Register for May, 1835.
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and constitute an important source of information regarding their
stratigraphy.

In 1884 Heilprinto published his "Contributions to the Tertiary
Geology and Paleontology of the United States." This book was one of
the most important treatises to that date. The author discussed fully
the Eocene deposits of Delaware, l4aryland and Virginia. He compared
several species of the Eocene fossils of Maryland ancl Virginia with
European forms and stated that this study "correlates the strata with
the lower members of the English and French series."

W J McGee,ll in his report on "Three Formations of the Middle
Atlantic Slope," gives a full description of the stratigraphy of the
coastal Plain. Reference is made to the contact of the Eocene and cre-
taceous in virginia. In subsequent reports he also mentions the Eocene
deposits of Virginia. In 1885 he pubiished a small-scale map of the
united States which showed the distribution of the Eocene deposits of
the Middle Atlantic slope.

The Eocene deposits of Maryland and Virginia were clescribed and
given the name "Pamunkey formation" by Dartonrz in 1891. The
Eocene of virginia was more fully described by him in the Fredericks-
burg foliqra which contains an areal map showing its distribution in
that quadrangle.

One of the writers on the geology of the Coastal Plain was Clark.
Most of his investigations were made in Delaware, Maryland and Vir-
ginia. He was joint author of an extensive report on the Eocene deposits
of virginia.l+ The description of the Eocene formations, together with
correlations, sections, and tables showing the distribution of the fauna,
make this report an important one. It is the latest detailed account that
has been published on the Eocene deposits of virginia. It is out of print.

The literature on the virginia coastal Plain has unclergone an evoru-
tion, so to speak, which may be divided into three parts. The first period
is that of the early days of Rogers, a huncred years ago, characterized
by the reconnaissance type of study in which the stratigraphic varue of
fossils was not realized. Rogers' rvork formecl the foundation for the
detailed work of the succeeding years. The second period is marked by
the use of fossils by Conrad, Fontaine, ancl others. During this time
observations were made and deductions drawn which, to a very con-
siderable degree, have determined the present knowledge of the Eocene

frPhiladelphia.. r r7.pp. and-map, r884.

^ l,tsTi,i,i:'i,{l'H:,'f,,riil;;[1"'i'cXl;,111-i.*,,;",.ii;3,;i:fJ;*'vi,X1.1fu;#',1n",,r"0: Geor. soc.
^'"il!, tiQriljs'?;"""'i;xii fi;"' $t"i;*)"?nij;,ii?x;.ry 

or the coastar prain province or Virginia:vi.ri"['tt;rls.i;";Tji."T:',,,,.
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in the Atlantic Coastal Plain. The third period began about 1895 when
Clark, returning from Zittel's laboratory at Munich, began to study the

Eocene and other Tertiary deposits'of the Atlantic Coastal Plain. He
used the best methods of his time and developed the only reliable criteria
to be used in correlation.
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TOPOGRAPHY

GBNrner, Frar-unrs

The Coastal Plain of Virginia is a part of the Atlantic Coastal Plain
which extends from Long Island to Florida. The land, or emerged, part
extends from the Atlantic Ocean lvestward to the Fall Zone which
marks the contact between the weaker, poorly consolidated sediments of
the Coastal Plain on the east and the resistant underlying crystalline
rocks of the Piedmont province to the west. The Fall Zone extends
through Washington, Fredericksburg, Richmond, Petersburg and
Emporia.

The emerged portion of the Coastal Plain is a dissected lowland
which, from an altitude of slightly more than 300 feet at its northwestern
margin, slopes gradually eastward and southeastward to the coast. Ac-
cording to Wentworth,rn 16" average slope to the east or southeast is
less than 3 feet to the mile. Near the Fall Zone it may be as much as

10 to 15 feet to the mile.
The area in which Eocene strata crop out lies in the western part of

the Coastal Plain, that is, the section adjacent to the Fall Zone. The
surface has been dissected by the principal streams and their tributaries
into sinuous and branching tabular divides. Near the Fall Zone the
upland is gently rolling and more irregular than the portion to the east
Most of the upland surface is relatively flat. Altitudes range from tide
level to 150 feet or more in the southern part and to 250 feet or more in
the northern part of the area.

DnerNacr

The principal rivers which drain the u'estern part of the Coastal
Plain in Virginia are the Potomac, Rappahannock, Mattaponi, Pamun-
key, Chickahominy, James, and Notto'ivay. T'he Mattaponi and Pamun-
key unite to form the York River in the east-central part of the Virginia
Coastal Plain. Near the Fall Zone some of the master streams, for ex-
ample the James, flow south for some distance before turning southeast-
ward across the Coastal Plain. This has been explainedlo as due to the
relative ease with which the basal Coastal Plain deposits (Cretaceous)
are eroded in compdrison with the overlying Tertiary formations. C"*p-
bel117 suggested that the deposition of alluvial fans may have affected the
courses of some rivers.

^ 
sW-entworth, C. K., Sand and gravel resources of the Coastal Plaio of Virginia: Virginia Geol.

Jurvey 5ull. 32, 0, 7, rg3o.
r6Clark, W. 8., and others. oo. cit.. o. ( l- rot2.
r?Campbell, M. R., Alluvial ion of i'ot-o-mac- River: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 42, pp. 825-853,

I93 I.
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A marked peculiarity of the drainage is the unsymmetrical location
of the divides. The divide between the Potomac and the Rappahannock
lies close to the Potomac and as a result the streams flowing into the
Potomac are shorter, swi{ter and have steeper valleys than those flow-
ing into the Rappahannock. Similar conditions prevail between the
York and James rivers. The stream corlrses are characterized by mean-
ders and flood plains which are bordered by marshes and swamps. In
many places they have steep bluffs, in some of which the Eocene beds

are exposed. The master streams have been drowned in their lower
coufses.
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A. 4quia for_mation near the mouth of Aquia Creek, Stafford
County_, Virginia. Greensands with lndurated beds are
exDosed.

B. Indurated layer in Aquia formation near the mouth of
Aouia Creek.

C. A_quia.greensand in.a cutalong the R. F. & p. Railroad,1l miles south of Aquia CreeL.
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A. Aquia formation near the mouth of Aquia Creek, Stafiord
County-, Virginia. Greensands with indurated beds are
exDoseo.

B. Indurated layer in Aquia formation near the mouth of
Aquia Creek.

C. Aquia greensand in a cut along the R. F. & P. Railroad,
7)/ m1les south of Aquia Creeli.
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A. Silicified beds in the Aquia formation half a mile east of stafford, Virginia.

B. Contact of the Cretaceous and Eocene beds along U. S. Highway l,about t)4
miles south of Stafiord, Virginia.
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A. Silicified beds in the Aquia formation half a mile east of Stafford, virginia.

B. Contaot of the Cretaceous and Eocene beds along U. S. Highway l,abotttTl
miles south of Stafiord, Virginia'
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STRATIGRAPHY

The Tertiary of Virginia is represented by strata of Eocene and
Miocene age and by some beds of sand and gravel regarded as of Plio-
cene age. These deposits form part of a series of formations extending
from New Jersey southward to the Gulf of l\{e.xico. They overlie un-
conformably the Cretaceous strata of the Coastal Plain. Deposits of
Oligocene age have not been recognized in Virginia.

EoceNB Fonlr,l.rro r.rs

The Eocene deposits of the l{iddle Atlantic slope were regarded by
Darton as constituting h single unit, and were described by him as the
Pamunkey formation, from the Pamunkey Valley in Virginia, where it
is well exposed. Later investigators divided the Eocene into two well-
defined formations, Aquia and Nanjemoy, both on stratigraphic and
paleontological bases. The Aquia formation was nam€d by Clarkl8 from
Aquia Creek, in Stafiord County, Virginia. The Nanjemoy formation
was named by Clark and Martinle from Nanjemoy Creek which flows
from Maryland into Potomac River, and along the lower course of which
beds o{ this age are well exposed.

The Eocene deposits consist chiefly of highly glauconitic marls and
clays. (See Pls. 1 and 4B.) Coarse sands and gravels occur near the
base of the Aquia which is more arenaceous and calcareous than the
overlying Nanjemoy formation. The strata contain many shells and
shell fragments which are locally so numerous as to form the chief con-
stituent of certain beds. These beds are locally indurated into layers
of impure limestone. (See Pl. 1A.) In the vicinity of Stafford and
near Brooke, a local development of siliceous beds contains numerous
casts and imprlnts of Eocene fossils. LTnweathered Eocene deposits ap-
pear homogeneous but on weathering they become lighter in color and
somewhat mottled. Where the shells and other calcareous materials
have been removed by solution, the resulting material is a buff-colored
sand containing various amounts of iron r,vhich has been redeposited in
streaks and limonitic crusts.

The Eocene strata are best exposed along the series of high bluffs
near the mouth of Aquia Creek, and eastward along the south bank of
Potomac River to Mathias Point, in eastern Stafford and northern
King George counties. This is probably the most complete section of

.. ,t:Cl+,. Wr_.B., Description of the geological excursions made during the spring of r 895 : Johns
hlopklns Unrv. Ulr., vol. rq. D. 1. r8qq.

'- 
toClark, W.- 8., and Min;ir. C.'C., Tte Eocene deposits o[. Maryland: Maryland Geol. Survey,

EGene lext, p. 04, IgoL
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beds of this age. Other important exposures of Eocene deposits occur
along the banks of the Rappahannock, Pamunkey and James rivers.

The peninsula between the Potomac and Rappahannock rivers in King
George County is formed largely of greensands of Nanjemoy age.

The most southern exposure of the Eocene in Virginia has been

recorded as being near Bolling's bridge on Nottoway River, where
McGee20 reported the presence of "three or fottr feet of greenish clay

containing Eocene fossils." This material was referred to the Aquia
formation by Clark and N4iller2l. At the river's edge, on the north side

of Bolling's bridge, the writer found unmistakable l\4iocene fossils in a

bed of blue, sandy clay ove'lying coarse-grained Cretaceous sands. Casts

of Pecten jeffersoniws, Balanws conca'o-'tts, and Glycyaneris sp', as well as

bone fragments and a whale vertebra, were collected from the clay im-
mediately overlying the Cretaceous sands. The banks along Nottoway
River are very lorv for some distance noftheast of Bolling's bridge and

are mostly covered by vegetation. No Eocene exposures were found
at any point along Nottoway 'River within the area which had been

mapped as Aquia.
The Eocene strata are separated from the overlying and undedying

formations by unconformities. (See Pl. 28.) 'the contact between the
Eocene (Aquia) and Lorver Cretaceous has been found at altitudes
ranging from about 50 feet to 200 feet. (See trig.2.) This may be due

in part to the irregularly eroded surface of the Lower Cretaceous upon
which the Aquia sediments rvere deposited and in part to the fact that
the sediments deposited at the beginning of the westward transgression
of the sea are older and lower than those formed at the maximum inun-
dation of the Eocene sea. Ttre writer is of the opinion that both the
Aquia and Nanjemoy formations thin westward.

The Virginia Eocene may be regarded as forming the southern part
of the northern belt of Eocene deposits of the Atlantic-Coastal Plain, for
the highly glauconitic sands which characterize the New Jersey-Virginia
area are scarce in North Carolina and other southern states.

AQUIA FORMATION

Di,stribwtiott 
-The 

Aquia formation crops out in a narrow belt ex-
tending from Chopawamsic Creek in Stafford County southward to'
Petersburg. It is best exposed along the major streams and many of
their tributaries. In the intervening divides it is generally concealed

^M.t't",fCl?fllt.B.,andothers,ThephysiographyandgeologyoftheCoastalPlainprovinceofVirginia:

Virginia Geol, Survey Bqll. 4, p. ro3, rgrz.
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SCALE
Verticalo roo 200FeeL

llrlrl I

Horizontal
9 | ? 1 eMites

Frcunn 2-Postulated Cretaceous-Eocene contact in the Stafford, Virginia-
Maryland, quadrangle. See p. 40 lor locaiity descriptions.

by later deposits but is exposed in places as, for example, along the
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad in the vicinity of
Brooke and Aquia Creek.

The Aquia is best exposed in the bluffs near the mouth of Aquia
Creek and along the south bank of Potomac River between Bull Bluff
and Fairview Beach. Excellent exposures are found along Rappa-
hannock River at several points between Belvedere and the mouth of
Jones Top Creek. Aquia greensands occur at intervals in the valley of

11

P
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the Mattaponi to a point a sl-rort distance east of Penola. Exposures of

the Aquia along Pamunkey River are relatively scarce. Eocene deposits

were not observed in the Chickahominy valley. lf the Eocene is present,

it is of limited extent and is largely covered by recent swamp deposits.

The Aquia formation is poorly exposed in Richmond and Petersburg.

Along James River it is best seen below the mouth of Bailey Creek

and at Tar Bay.

Subdi,z,isions.-The Aquia forqation contains two members. The

Piscataway member was named from Piscataway Creek, Maryland. It
consists principally of greensands and greensand marls. The lower beds

are argillaceous. The upper beds are charactetized in places by per-

sistent layers of indurated marl. The Paspotansa member was named

fror-n Paspotansa Creek, which enters Potomac River from Virginia, one

mile below the mouth of Potomac Creek. It is characterized by beds of
greensand.marl. In the Potomac area the Piscataway member has been

divided into seven zones and the Paspotansa member into two zones.

Both members are lithologically similar. This twofold division and zon-

ing of the Aquia formation was based by Clark and Martin, in their

work on the Eocene deposits of Vlaryland, on paleontological differences.

Clark and Miller also recognized these divisions in their work on the

Virginia Eocene. Although these faunal zones are to be seen locally,

the writer has experienced some difficulty in tracing their areal extent

and in correlating them with those of other exposures throttghout the

region. As previously mentioned, the Aquia deposits are lithologically
homogeneous, and where the greensands are weathered or fossils are

lacking, zoning is more or less arbitrary and impracticable.

General character.-The Aqua formation is composed principally
of greensand and greensand marl with some inter-bedded layers con-

sisting almost entirely of shells. These shell beds are locally indurated,

as near the mouth of Aquia Creek. (See Pl. 1B.) Two persistent layers,

composed of indurated greensand and shell fragments, project from the

bluff along the south bank of the creek. These layers are from 8 to 10

inches thick and are about 5 feet apart. They probably represent levels

at which ground water was sufficiently charged with calcium carbonate

to cement the greensand and shells. Near Stafford Court House ancl

in the vicinity of Brooke, siliceous beds containing casts and imprints
of shells are locally present. Argillaceous beds in the Aquia are com-

monly dark bluish-gray rvhen wet and light-gray when dry. Near

Stafford Court House and at Falmouth the clays are pink to light-red.
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The Aquia formation locally contains calcareous concretions; those at
Hop Yardzz on Rappahannock River are as much as six feet long.

The Eocene deposits in northern Virginia consist almost entirely of
greensand which is so much weathered that it is difficult to recognize.
The sands are fine grained and light-yellow to brown and red. The Aquia
greensands are sparsely glauconitic in the southern part of the area. In
Richmond and Petersburg the Aquia consists largely of a light greenish-
gray, fine-grained sand. Some glauconite is present but much. less than
at most places where the Aquia is exposed.

Greensand,.-The greensands of the Aquia formation are uniformlv
medium to fine grained. They vary from light- to dark-green depending
on the degree of weathering and the amount of water present. The more
weathered sand is stained brorvn by iron oxide. The sands are char-
acterized by the greenish mineral glauconite. (See Pls. 58 and 6.4.)
Quartz is the most abundant of the other minerals present. Small an-
gular grains of muscovite give a glistening appearance to much of the
greensand. The Aquia greensand aiso contains many fragments of
shells.

Microscopically the greensand is composed largely. of quartz. The
larger grains of quartz are well rounded, but the smaller particles are
angular. Glauconite occurs as rounded and mammillary grains less than
I mm. in diameter, most of which are generally dull and have irregular
surfaces. Muscovite is present as thin, angular plates. Irregular grains
of magnetite are rare.

Indwruted beds.-Beds half a mile east of Stafford on the road to
Brooke are thoroughly silicified and represent replacement of greensand
by silica. (See Pl. 2A.) Fossils are well preserved as siliceous casts,
molds, and imprints.

The chert varies from white to black. N,Iicroscopically, it is composeci
of opaline or amorphous silica with some chalcedony and quartz. (See
Pl. 5.) Chalcedony occurs as fibers in an opaline groundmass and also
as spherulitic rims around opaline cores. The spherical particles of silha
are about 0.1 mm. in diameter and have rims of radially oriented fibers
which appeaf to be chalcedony.

Thi,ckness.-The thickness of the Aquia formation in Stafford Coun-
ty, the type locality, where it is best exposed along Aquia Creek, was
determined by clark as being about 100 feet, representing about half of
the total thickness of the Eocene in Virginia.za

-22See 
Fredericksburg 3o-minute sheet lor locatiorr.zrClark, W. B., and others, op. cit., p,9r.

13
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Relatiotts.---The Aquia formation overlies unconformably the Lower
Cretaceous formations of the Potomac group. In the northern portion
of Virginia it overlies the irregularly eroded surface of the Patapsco

formation, as is shown in the first cut on the Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac Railroad south of Aquia Creek, and in road cuts along
U. S. Highway 1, one and a half miles south of Stafford Court House.
This unconformity is most marked in the James River basin where the
Aquia rests upon the uneven surface of the Patuxent formation. In
Richmond, along Shockoe and Gillie creeks, the Aquia is exposed as

low as ar-r altitude of about 60 feet, whereas along the strike of these

exposures and to the east at Drewrys Bluft,z+ Howlett lIouse,2a and

the bluffs above Dutch Gap canal,2a on James River, the underlying
Patuxent is exposed at altitudes as high as 80 feet. At Point of Rocks

on the Appomattox River, the Patuxent occurs at an altitude of about
80 feet, whereas Il miles due west the Aquia deposits on Ashton
Creek are found at an altitude of 50 feet. Faulting is not apparent.
Since the general dip of the Patuxent near the FalI Zone is approximate-
ly 50 feet to the mile, and the average dip of the Eocene formations does

not exceed 15 feet to the mile, the difference in altitude at the base of
the Eocene is at least 100 feet.

The Aquia is overlain disconformably by the Nanjemoy formation,
or by Pliocene and Pleistocene unconsolidated deposits. (See Pl. 48.)

NANJEMOY FORMATION

Di,stribution-The Nanjemoy formation crops out in a narrow belt

east of the Aquia formation, between the Potomac and James rivers.
It is best exposed along the Potomac River near Woodstock and in the
valleys of the major streams. Like the Aquia formation, the exposures
are discontinuous and in the southern part of the area are concealed in
many places by later deposits. No exposures of the Nanjemoy formation
were found in the Nottoway valley.

,subdivisions.-The Nanjemoy formation has also been divided into
two members-the Potapaco clay and Woodstock greensand marl. The
Potapaco varies in thickness from 60 to 65 feet and the Woodstock from
50 to 60 feet.25

The Potapaco member was named from Port Tobacco Creek, Mary-
land, a corruption of the word Potapaco on early maps. It is composed

chiefly of greensand which is locally argillaceous and in places contains
2aSee Bermuda Hundred ro-minute sheet for location.2iClark, W. B., and otheis, The physiography and geology o{ the Coastal Plain province of Virginia:

Virginia. Geol. Survey Bull. 4, p. ro4, rgr2.
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masses of crystalline gypsum. The Woodstock member was named frorri
an old homestead, originally knou'n as \\roodstock but now called
Mathias Point, on the south bank of Potomac River west of the real
Mathias Point. It consists chiefly of greensand and greensand marl but
is less argillaceous than the underlying Potapaco. In the Potomac area
the Potapaco member has been divided into six zones and the Wood-
stock member into two zones.26 The writer is of the opinion that only
local zoning of these beds can be done, and that detailed correlation of
zones throughout the outcrop area is impracticable if not impossible.

General character.-The Nanjemoy formation is composed chiefly
of greensand and greensand marl. It differs lithologically from the
Aquia formation in being less commonly calcareous. Indurated beds
which are prominent in the underlying Aquia.formation are not presenr
in the Nanjemoy. Calcareous concretions are scarcer and smaller than
those in the Aquia formation. At Morland they occur in a discontinuous
horizontal zone a few feet above tide.

The base of the Nanjemoy, according to Clark and Mil1er,27 is gen-
erally markecl by a bed of compact white ancl pink clay resting directly
upon the Aquia greensands. This bed of clay has been named Marlboro
clay from Marlboro, Maryland, where it is well exposed. Such a clay
bed was not found by the writer in Virginia.

Greensand.---The greensands of the Nanjemoy formation are uni-
formly fine grained. They are commonly dark-green but become light-
gray to buff when weathered. They are discolored by iron oxides.
Glauconite is the most prominent mineral. (See Pl. 68.) Quaftz and.
angular flakes of muscovite are present in variable amounts. The sands
contain many fragments of shells.

The greensands of the Nanjemoy formation difier microscopically
but slightly from those in the Aquia formation. Quartz is present in
greater amount and consists of angnlar grains. Glauconite is present
in smaller amounts but has all of the properties described above.

Concretions.-Concretions at Woodstock and Morland on the south
bank of Potomac River, consist of a light greenish-gray, calcareous
sandstone, composed chiefly of fine quartz grains and glauconite. (See
Pl. 4A.) The rock is uniformly fine grained, with a few flakes of mica.

t.)

_ 26Clark, W. 8., 
- and lVlartin, G, C., The Eocene deposits oI Maryland : Maryland Geol. Survey,

Eocene tert, pp. 65-62, rgot.
,,. . 9lqk, ,W: B.. and o,thers, The physiograph;z and geology of the Coastal Plain province of Virginia :
vrrgr-nra ueol. Jurvey 5ult. 4, p. to4, lgtz.

2?Clark, W. B,, and others, op. rit.
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The glauconite and qulrtz grains are evenly distributed, thus giving a

"salt and pepper" effect. Casts, imprints, and fragments of shells are
numerous.

The rock shorvs in thin section a matrix of calcite, slightly iron
stained, which forms a rather dense groundmass that is sfudded with
angular to rounded grains of quartz, glauconite, magnetite, muscovite,
and feldspar, which are not in contact with each other but are separated
by the calcite matrix. (See Pl. 68.) Glauconite is the most prominent
constituent. ft occurs as light-green rounded grains and masses, many
of which are broken and filled with iron oxide. A few of the glauconite
grains have a shredded appearance.

Gypswn.-Crystals of gypsum (selenite) occur in the Nanjemoy
greensands and argillaceotrs beds but are more plentiful and better de-

veloped in the latter. The earliest reference to such an occurrence in
Virginia is that of W. B. Rogers.28

At River Tie \\'harf (Rock Stop) northwest of Port Royal, on the
south bank of the Rappahannock, crystalline masses of gypsum are ex-
ceptionally well developed in a lens of Eocene clay. (See Pl.3.) The
clay is dark gray, highly lveathered, and stained brownish yellow by
iron oxides. The crystals of gypsum are best developed in fissures in
the clay. They occur commonly in the form of rosettes. The crystals
range from less than an inch to as much as 4 inches in length. The
clusters are commoniy equidimensional rvith from five to twenty-five
crystals. The crystals vary from one-tenth of an inch to an inch in
diameter. Small crystals which line vuglike cavities represent a later
crystallization. The weathered snrface of the clay is coated with mam-
millary growths of gypsum. Many tree roots above this clay are also
covered with gypsum. These coatings under magnification show typ-
ically developed gypsum crystals.

Small crystals and crystalline aggregates of gypsum are found in
many exposures of the Nanjemoy formation along Rappahannock River
and in places along James River as at Coggins Point.

{Jpon observing similar crystals in the Miocene of Virginia, Rogers
attributed their origin to permeating waters carrying sulphuric acid
which resulted from the disintegration of sulphate of iron. These acid
waters reacted with the calcium carbonate in the sediments to form
sulphate of lime or gypsum.

..."Rog.t.,JV,Ba4reprinto{annualreportsandotherpapersonthegeologyoftheVirginias:Newrork, u. Appleton & Lo,, rU84.
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B. Gypsum crystals-and^aggregates in weathered Nanjemoy clay at River Tie
Wharf, northwest of Port Royal, Viiginia.
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A. Clusters of gypsum crystals from Nanjemoy clay at River Tie Wharf, along
Rappahannock River northwest of Port Royal, Virginia.

weathered Nanjemoy clay at River Tie
Port Royal, Virginia.

B. Gypsum crystals and aggregates in
Wharf, northwest of
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A. Calcareous concretions in the Nanjemoy forrnation at Morland, on the south
side of Potomac River.

B. Aquia clays overlain by Pliocene (?) sand and gravel, along U. S' Highwal- 1'
half a mile soutli 6f Stafiord, Vireinia.
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A. Calcareous concretions in the Nanjemoy formation at Morland, on the south
side of Potomac River.

B. Aquia clays overlain b1' Pliocene (?) sandand gl?v91,. along U. S. Highwal- 1,

haif 
'a 

mile south of Stafford, Virginia'
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Relations.-The Nanjemoy formation is unconformably overlain by
the Calvert (Miocene) formation or by Pleistocene unconsolidated de-
posits. It has a thickness of about 125 feet.

CORRELATION

The Eocene formations of Virginia are closely related to those oc-
'curring in Maryland. The strata are practically continuous and in the
main are similar.

Clark2s recognized the Eocene strata of Maryland and Virginia as
equivalent to the Claibornian in part, as well as to the underlying
Chickasawan. He also agreed with Harris3o that the Aquia Creek beds
could be correlated with the Bells Landing, or Tuscahoma, group of
wilcox age in Alabama. He later recognized the intermediate position
of the Pamunkey group betrveen the younger Castle Hayne formatior-r
delineated by Miller in North carolina and the older Shark River becls
in New Jersey.31

Vaughanaz regarded the Aquia {ormation as of about the same age
as the Tuscahoma formation (middle Wilcox) in Alabama and the
Nanjemoy formation as equivalent to the upper Wilcox and lower
Claiborne in Alabama.

Cooke and Stephenson3s grouped the Vincentown sand, Horners-
town marl (Rancocas group), and Manasquan marl, formerly con-
sidered cretaceous in age, with the Shark ,River beds as constituting the
New Jersey Eocene and correlated the four formations with the pa-
munkey group of Nfaryland and Virginia. The Pamunkey group has
also been regardeds4 as including representatives of the wilcox and
Claiborne groups of Alabama. Cooke,Br however, more recently cor-
relates the Aquia formation with the middle Wilcox group and the
Nanjemoy formation with the lower Claiborne group, as previously
done by Woodring and Gazin.36

. . "Q!"r!, W. _8., Thd Eocene deposits _of the middle Atlantic slope in Delawire, Maryland, and Vir_ginia^:-U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. r4r, r896.
,-- -"oplt.i:., G. D., On the geological position of the Eoceoe deposits of Maryland and Virginiar Am.
Jour;,*!f.,,3q,sen, vor. 4?, pg. 30t-3c4, 1894.

nr",*.'#ll;,.*# Nf:,'#l3il1riJ:Hi,ltt':'ifi:?::""!:'ii,?jf1',:i?:ul%fifi;L:'" area between

^ 
s2vaughan, T. w., criteria and srarus of correlation a"a.l""Jid.,-aiili-Jt";;t deposits: Geol.Soc, -America Bull,. vol. j5, pp. 677-742, rgz4.

-_ ,ii9g"k:,,C.X.;,r1d Sriph-enion. t-. W.. TI" Eo."n" age of the supposed late Upper Cretaceous

'j*1ru"#frii,n"i il"i4,1,"'i;""iJ:bl: S::'::i'*"1;,:f,iol'w'., El iil;jfj;ol'i',; ..,ion,. xvr rnternal.
Ceol.-_C_ongr., Wash in gtm, Guidebook 5,' r 93 j.
_ .-*Cojk" C. W., Geology of the Coaitai plain of South Carolina:.U. S. Geol. Survey Bull.862,p.40, r93b.

soWoodring, W. P.. and Gazin,--C. L, Tentative correlation of the Tertiary and Pleistocene forma-tions: XVI fnternat. Geol. Congr., Washington, Guid"Look-jq,-pr. g, ,,rsg.
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DETAILED SECTIONS

Measured sections given below show the lithologic and faunal char-

acter of the exposed Eocene beds throughout the Coastal Plain in \rir-
ginia. Geologic sections 1-10 are in the Potomac Valley, 11-18 are in
Rappahannock Valley, 19-22 are in Mattaponi Valley, 23-26 ate in
Pamunkey Valley, and 27-28 are in the James Valley'

Geologic Secti,on !.-In R'i,chmond,, Fred,eri,cks;bwrg and. Potomac RaiI-
road cut, half a mile sowtk of Aqwia Creek

Feet

Pleistocene
Gravel and loam. 3

Eocene
Aquia formation ( 14 feet)

Weathered greensand

Greensand, sparingly
with limonitic crusts.
fossiliferous

2
L2

Lower Cretaceous
Patapsco formation (61 feet)

White coarse-grained, cross-bedded sands. 6

White sandy clay and coarse-grained sand......... 10

Greenish and purplish clay and coarse-grained sand. . 20

Coarse-grained sandstone..... ...,... 2

Gravel and coarse-grained sand. ... ..: 8

Coarse-grained sand 15

^
Geologic SectionZ.-On the west sid'e of Potomac Ri,ver, S. 10" E. oJ

B.rents Point
Ft. In.

Pleistocene
Partly concealed; mainly fine-grained white sand. . -..... 20

Eocene
Aquia formation (5ll f.eet)

Indurated layers with traces of Turritella and Ostrea. 4 6

Light-colored greensand; Turritella mortoni,,

C ras satell'it e s alaef ttrmis, M er e trfu sp., O str ea'

campress'i,rostra, Nwcula sp..... 18

Dark-colored greensand; fossils very poorly preserved 14

Induratedlayer;Turritellarnortoni'..... I
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Zone ol broken shells.
Indurated layer .... .

Greensand with broken illl;. . ... ... .. .. . . .:.:. .

Indurated layer .

Dark-colored greensand with broken shells.

Pleistocene
Concealed.
Fine-grained white sand.

Eocene

Aquia formation (261 feet)
\,Veathered greensand ; Twrritella mortoni,.
Greensand with traces of fossils.
Indurated layer filled wjth Crassatellites alaefornois,

V eneric ar d,ia llaruic o sta, O s tr ea, p ano f ea elon_
gata, Tarritella ntortoni and other species.

Zone of broken shells, mainly .Tu,rritella and
Crassatell,i.tes, with a f.ew Ostrea.

fndurated layer, same fossils as in above indurated
layer. .

Zone ol broken shells.
Indurated layer ; Turr.itella nrortomi, Cra^ssatellites,

and Ostrea.
Z,one of. broken shells.
Indurated layer
Greensand with a few shells.
Greensand, very fossiliferous I AIeretrir ovata,

D o sini, o p si,s I e nt ic ular.i;, O s tr e a c o rn p r e s s.i, r o s tra,
, and Crassatellites alaeformis,

T9

I
9

7l
Material collected from the beach at this rocality yielded the following

fossils: Turri,tella ruortoni', ostrea sp., ostrea cotnpress.i,rostra, crassa-
tellites aqu'i,ana, Meretrix oaata,Myti,ib,uti,s cof eanws,x.[ytiobatis n+agi,ster,
Trionyr sp., Tudicla sp., Cwcwllaea gi.garutea, Odontasfis elegans, baon_
tasfis m,acrota, and. Od,ontasltis obliquus, and Trochoiyathui clarheanus.

Geologic Sectio, 3.-On the zuest sid,e o! potomac Ri,zter, S. ZA, E. df
Brents Poi.nt

Ft. In.

30

4
6

6
6

6
6

6T
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Geologi,c Section 4.-On th'e west side of Potow'ac'Riz'er near

Marlboro Po'i,nt
F'eet

Pleistocene

Coarse-grained sand and gravel.

Eocene
Aquia formation (17 feet)

Greensand. weathered with shark teeth and traces

of fossils.
Greensand, weathered, very fossiliferous; Turr'i''

tella vnortoni, Twrr'itella mortoni' vat' Postinor'
toni, Ostrea cotnpressirostra, Trochocyolhus

c I ar h e a tt w s, D o sini o p sis I e nt i' c ul ar is ?, M y li ob atis

' sp., Crassatellites alaetormi's, Veneri'cardia sp',

Meretrir ovata, Lumatia ncarilandica?, Torna'
tellaea sp., Corbula ald,richi, Corbwla sp', TLt'r-

ri,tella kutnerosa, and Crassatellites aquiana" " " '5

Indurated layer with Twrritella mcrtoni', Tw'ritella
hutnerosa, Panopea elongata, Crassotelli'tes

a qwi'ana, O d o nt a s pis sp', O s tr e a c o rnp r e s si'ro s tr a'

and other sPecies' 4

Greensancl, dark-green, fossiliferous ; Ostrea co'w-

pressirostra, Crassatellites alaefort'nis'"'' 2

20

Material collected from the beach at this locality yielded the follow-

ing species : Ostrea compressi'rostra, Crassatellites alaeform'is, Scala

sessili,s?, Turritella ntortoni, Tri'onyr sp., Meretrir ovata, Dosi'ni'opsis

sp., Panopea elongata, Od'ontaspi's sp., Lwnati'a sp', Myliobaifis sp', Theca-

c k ou,t, p s a sp., E u p s anomi,a e I ab o / at a, T r o c ho c ry at kws sp'

Geotosic secti,on t -o;:f,;:;:rr'j!!,,f Potovnac Ri'ver near

Feet

Pleistocene
Coarse-grained light-colored sand. 3

Eocene
Aquia formation

Greensand, very fossiliferous, weathered and light-
' colored near top; Ostrea comltressi'rostra, Tr'i'-
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ony r zir g i,niana, F ulg ur o f,cus ar gutws, T ud,i,cla
wwy londic a, T' u,rrit e lla m or t o toi v ar. p o s t -nx or _

t oni, Turri,t ella m or t oni,, Twrrit ella h,urner osa,
Cwcwllaea gi,gantea, Venericardia planicosta,
Meretrir ouata, Crassatellites alaeformis, pro-
t o c ardi,a lenis, M yli,ob atis tn a,g.i,st er, M yliob atis
copeanrrs, Thecacham,psq sericodon?, pecten
joknsoni,, Od,ontaspis elegans, Otodws obliqwws,
P kyllo d,us tn, e dius ?, P kytto d,ws t oliapic us, p hyl-
lodws margitmlis, an<i P\,ltodus speciosus;
reptilian coprolites, crocodile bones?; detached
vertebral centrum of a teleost fish.

t7

Geologic Section 6.-On tlce sowtlc sid,e of poton qc Riaer, 5.70" E. of
Moryland, Poi,nt

Feet

15

6
4
{

Pleistocene

Sand and gravel, partly concealecl.
Eocene

Greensand, bluish.
Greensand, mottled. a ferv imprints of pelecypods,

iron-streaked.

14IT

Pleistocene

Coarse-grained sand and gravel.
\,Vhite sandy clay.
Coarse-grained white sand ancl layers of whiteclay......
White, coarse gravels.

Eocene

Nanjemoy formation
Greensand, fossiliferous ; V eneric ard.ia fotapacoensis,

and Twrritella p ot ontac ensis . 10

;
Geologli,c SectionT.-On the sowth sid,e o! potomac Rizter,5.40" tl. of

Marylund po.i,nt, near Grynnes Cove

Nanjemoy formation (15 feet)

Ft. In.

17

6

o
4Greensand, dark-colorerl ; V enericar dia p o ta p aco ensis
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Greensand. dark-colored; Venericardi'a potaPa'

c o e nsi s, D e n t al'iurn minuti's triatutm, C or b ula ald''

richi,, Pecten dalli,, Nwcula Potonxacensis, Den-

talium mi,ssissi,ppiensis, Cadulus abruptus?,

Meretri'r oaato, Leda potonmcensis, Corbula

sp., Tellina sp.. . .. 1

9Greensand, dark-colored, argillaceous.

32

Geologic SectionS.-On the south sid'e of Pototnac Ri'uer, N' 80" E' of

Metomki'n Point
I.-eet

Pleistocene
Gravel, partly concealed.
Fine-gralned white sand. . 20

Eocene
Nanjemoy formation (40 feet)

Greensand, iron-streaked; a few fossils, mainly

V enericard'i'a potapacoensrs. . . . .

Greensand, dark-colored, very fossiliferous ; Mere-

trir subitnpressa, Venericardia rnarylandica,

M eretrir oz'ata, C orbwla ald'richi', Lucina ult'leri,

Tellina ztirgi,niam?, and, Tu'rri,tella sp-. 20

Greensand, iron-streaked and gray on weathered

surfaces. 10:a

Geologic sectiong.-On the south sid,e of Potoqnac Ri,ver nea,rwood-

stock, above Mathi'as Poi'nt

Pleistocene
Gravel and coarse-grained sand.. .. '

Eocene

Feet

25

Nanjemoy formation (28 feet)
Greensand, argillaceous ; Twrri,tella pototttacensis,

Ostrea sellieformis, Corbu'Ia sp., and Leda sp" ' ' ' 20

Greensand, less argillaceous, weathered gray;

Meretri,r ovata, Led,a parz;a, Corbula aldri'chi"

Venericard'i,a potapacoensi's, Nttcula oz;ula,
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O s tre a s ellae! orrtt,is, Leda cult ettif o r wis, T urri-
tella potomacensis, and Li,ti,opa ruarylandica. .. .. 8

;
Microfaunas were identified from greensands near the base of this

section. The Foraminifera consists oI Cibicides fl,etcheri, Cibicides
conoides, Cibicidcs lobatwlus, Cibicid,es sp., Planwlari,a sp., Bulimina
gracilis, Globi,geri.na bwlloid,es, Globigeri,na sp., Lagena sulcata, Nonion
pi,zarrensis, Polymorphina awstri,aca, Globwlina gibba, Pyrutina alba-
tross'i., Rotali,a beccari,i, [./alz,ulineria fl.oridans, and Discorbis sp. The
Ostrocoda comprise C y t k eri,d e a p e rar c uat a, C y tk erid, e a wwll e ri, C y t k er e

maryland,ica, Cythere olioeri, Cythere sp., and Bai,rdiidae subdeltoidea.

Geotogic Section 10.-About 3 miles nortkeast of Ed,ge HilI dong
fuIachodoc Creeh

Recent
Soil.

Fleistocene
Argillaceous sand.

Feet

4

10

25Fine-grained white sand.

Eocene
Nanjemoy formation

Greensand, dark-colored, u'eathered at top; frag-
ments of lignitized wood, Carfolitkus ?nary-
land'i,cws. 15

Geologic Secti,on Il.-On the soutk sid,e of Rappahannoch River, halt
a nt,i,Ie sowtheast of moutk of Massabonar Creek

Pleistocene
Sand and gravel, largely concealed.

Eocene

Aquia formation
, Greensand, weathered; traces. of Trtrri.tella and a

few pelecypods... 8

Lower Cretaceous

Cross-bedded sand and gravel with stringers ol clay. . 12

Feet

20
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Geologi,c Section 12.-On the south sid'e of Rappahannock Ri'ver,
2 tniles above tke wr,owth of Mudd'y Creek

Feet

Concealed. 10

Eocene

Aquia formation (20 feet)
Greensand, weathered, iron-streaked.... . 12

Greensand, dark-colored, argillaceous; Ileretri.r
ozte,ta, Ostrea cot'n,pressirostra, Crassatellites
alaefonnis, Turritella hr,nnerosa, C orbu'Ia a'ld-

ri'chi,, Mod,iolus alabunensis, and Lu,cina ukleri.. 8

;

Geologic Secti,on 13.-On th,e south side o! Rappahannocle Ri'zter

at Moss Neck

*"'"J1,,.

Eocene
Nanjemoy formation( ?)

Greensand, argillaceous, weathered gray in places

and iron-streaked; gypsurlr crystals abundant. . ' . 30

Aquia formation
Greensand, weathered, limonitic crusts and gypsum

crystals ; Twrri,tella ntortoni. +

Greensand, less weathered, with many casts of. Twr-
ri,tella vnortoni, and Turri,tella h,urmerosq. 3

4;

Geologic Section 14.-On the nortk sid'e of Rappahannock Riz;er
at Ratcliff Wharf

Feet
Recent

Soil... ....... 2

Pleistocene
Sand and gravel. . .. .. 10

Eocene
Aquia formation ( 14 feet)

. Greensand, weathered, traces of shells. 7
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Greensand, very fossiliferous ; Tu,rritella wortoni,
M er e trir oz.t ata, C rass at ellit es,alaef orntis, C u-
cwllaea gi,eantea, Mod,iolus alabant,ensis, and
Lwnati,a sp..... 7

26

Geologic Section. 15.-On the north side of Rappakannoch Ri,ver near
Hop Yard, soutkwest of King George

Pleistocene
Sand and eravel.

11OCene

Aquia formation (20 feet)
' Weathered sandy clay and greensand ; Ostrea com-

pr essi.r o stra, T urrit ella tn or t oni,, and M e r e tri,r
ovo,ta,.

. Dark, greenish-blue, fine-grained greensand. .. .. .. . 3

30

The following microfossils were identified from the greensand at this
locality. The Foraminifera include Anowali.na. bilateralis, Dentali,na
baggi, Dentali,na sp., Nodosaria consorbri,na, Polytnorpkina gi,bba, Ro-
bulus americanws, Nonion pi,sarrensi,s, Nonion sp., Rotalia atlaena, Di,s-
corbis isabelleana, and Ettistotni,tr,a elegans. The Ostrocoda include Cy-
therello .swbrnarginata, Cytheridea noiilleri,, Cytheridea sp.,' Cytkere
plebeia, Bairdia subd,eltoidea, and Baird,ia sp.

Geologic Section 16.-On the nortla side o! Rappahannocle Riaer,
2 miles aboae Port Conway

FeetPleistocene
Sand and gravel. 15

Eocene

Nanjemoy formation
Greensand, light-colored, with iron crusts, fine

, needles and rosettes of gypsum. A few in-
distinct imprints of Twrri,tella and Meretri,.r. . . . . 13

Aquia formation
Greensand, indurated ; Turritella mortoni abundant. . I
Greensand, mostly concealed.

F'eet

10

L7

35
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Geologic Section 17.-On tlte south si.id,e of Rappahannoch Rinter

at Port Royal

Recent
Soil and sand, largely concealed.

Eocene

F'eet

3

4

8

Nanjemoy foimation (22 teet)
Greensand, weathered; traces of
Greensand, rather fossiliferous;

fossils.
mainly [/eneri-

cardi,a potapac oensis .

Greensand, very f os silif e r ous ; V e n e ric ar di,a p o t a lt a-
coensis, Lucina dartoni, Cadulus abruptrts,
Meretri,r ouata, Leda .Parz,a, Corbula ald,richi,
Nucula potomacensi,s, and Lunati,a sp.......... 10

25

Geologi,c Sectiott. I9.-On Mill Creek, half a mile northwest of
Pin Hook, neor U. S. Hi,ghway 17

Recent Feet

Soil.. . . ... .. 2

Eocene
Nanjemoy formation

Greensand, very fossiliferous; Lucina ultleri, Vene-
ri c ar dia p o ta l, ac o e nsi.s, C a du,lws ab r u p t us, M er e -
trir subi'rupressa, h[eretrir ovata, Telli,na vi^r-

S'iniana, Lecla parva, Led,a sp., Leda iwlrrocera,
N ucula p o t ontac e nsis, C orbwla aldri,c hi, P e c t en

d, alli,, T urrit e lla p ot o m a c e nsi,s, H er c o g lo s sa sp.,

and,Ostreasellaeforntis .....; 12

*

Geologi,c Secti,om t9.-On the south sid,e of Mattaponi Riz,er,

3 miles north o! Penola
Feet,

Concealed 5

Eocene
Aquia formation (11 feet)

Greensand,. weathered ; partly concealed, T ur'rit ella
mortoni,.



Concealed.

Eocene
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. Greensand, dark-colored Turritella ntortoni,, Cu-
cullaea gigantea, and Ostrea, cout,pressirostra. .. . B

t6

Geologi,c Secti,on 20.-On the sowth side of Mattaponi, Ri.ver,0.3 wi,le
west of State Highzaa_tt 2

Feet
8

Aquia formation
Greensand, dark-colored; numerous moulds and

imprints of Meretri,r ovata, Dosi.ni,opsis sp.,
Twrritella mortoni,, and Mod,iolws sp.. .

13

Geologi,c Section 2I.-On tke west sid,e o! Mattaponi, River at Reed,y
M i,ll ( D o sw ell rlt t adrang l e)

Recent
Soil...

Eocene

Nanjemoy formation
Greensand, argillaceous, light-colored at top, darker

at base, very fossiliferous; Meretrir oaata,
Tellina papyria?, Led,a farz,a, Leda i,m.procera,
Leda tysoni, Leda cwtetliJorm.is, Corbula a,Id-
r'i c hi, T e llin a z,ir g i,nian a,, XI e r e t ri r s ubi,m p r e s s a,
V enericard,ia potapacoensis, V eneri.cardia sp.,
and. Luc'ina. wltleri. T2

I4

Geologic Section 22.-On the sowth sid.e of Mattaponi Ri,ver near the
mowth of Cobbi,n Swannb

Feet

2

Ft. In.

20

Pleistocene
Sand and gravel, mostly concealed.

Eocene

Nanjemoy formation (6 feet)
Greensand, weathered, a few I/eneri,cardia potapa-

coensxs .
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Greensand, argillaceous, iron-streaked, with
crystals of gypsum; a few imprints of. Vener'i,-

card,ia fotoPacoensi.s. . . . . 56

Pleistocene'
Concealed

.26

Geologic Section 23.-On the north side of Pamunkey River, hdJ o

mile aboz:e the Tram Bri'dge
Feet

a
J

Coarse-grained sand and gravel. 5

Eocene
Aquia formation (19 feet)

Greensand, weathered
Clay, gray
Greensand, weathered, with fossil imprints.
Greensand, dark-colored, very fossiliferous ; Ostrea

comltressirostra, Twri,tella mortoni,, Meretrit
ovota, Cucutlaea gigantea, and' Modi,olus sp.. . . ' ' 8

27

Geologi,c Section24.-On the south side of Potnunkey Ri'aer

at the Tram Bridge
Feet

Pleistocene
Sand and gravel, largely concealed. ' ... '.. 8

Eocene
Aquia formation

Greensand, very fossiliferous ; Turritella noortoni,

Cwcullaea gigantea, Meretrir ovata, Crassatel-

li,tes alaefortwis, and Modioltt's sp.. . - . 3

11

Geologic Section 25.-On the nortlt, si'de of Pamunkey Ri,ver,

half a mi,Ie zuest of DabneY MilI

Pleistocene 
Feet

3ll.ll,T;;;;;i :: :: : :: i

J

2
6
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Eocene

Nanjemoy formation (25 feet)
Greensand, weathered; few fossil imprints ; Car-

polithwstnartland.icw.s..... ....... 6
Greensand, n-rostly concealed.
Greensand, dark-colored, very fossiliferous ; Her-

coglossa sp., Ostrea" sellaetornds, V enericardia
potapacoensis, At[eretrit ova.ta, and Cadu,lws sp.. . 4

;

Geologic Section 26.-In the old, marl pit 2l ncites northeast of
aH, Chwrch, mear soutk si,de of Pannwnkey Riaer

Recent Feet

""."::tt,mostlyconcealed. 

!...!j ...... 4

Nanjemoy formation (8 feet)
Greensand, weathered; with Ostrea sellaefo,rmis,

and a few shark teeth. 5

Greensand, dark-colored ; Venericard,i.a potapa,-
coensis, and Ostrea sp.. ..

;

Geotogic Sectio,n27.-On the sowtlt, si,de o! Jatnes Ri,aer, half atmi,le
east oJ City Poi,nt

Pleistocene Feet

Concealed sand anC gravel.
Miocene

Concealed ; Venws ncercenar'i,a, Chawa, Tered,o, Pli,ca
twla, Arca, and Ecpkoro are present on the beach
below this section.

Eocene

Nanjemoy formation
Greensand, largely concealed.
White blocky clay, gypsum crystals. 5

Aquia formation (15 feet)
Greensand, weathered; fossils poorly preserved,

T wrri,t ella nc or t o ni, C u c u,llae a g i,g ant e a, C r a,s s a-
telli,tes alaeJorwis, Mod.i,olws sp., and Nati,co sp... 3
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Greensand, weatherecl in places; a few fragments
of shells and pieces of gypsum. 12

20

Geologic Section 28.-On the sowth side of latues Ri,aer, hatf a ndle

below Indiut' Poi,nt

Pleistocene
Sands and gravel, mostly concealed

Feet

Miocene
Mostly concealed

Eocene

Nanjemoy formation
' Greensand, weathered ; V enericardia potapacoensis,

and Ostrea sellaeformis.

On the south bank of James River at Coggins Point, talus and vege-

tation cover the slopes of the bluff to such an extent that it is impossible
to measure the exact thickness of the formations. At a point where the
bluff is about 60 feet high, Nanjemoy grebnsands are exposed to a

height of 15 feet above river level. This is probably the easternmost
exposure of the Nanjemoy formation in the James Valley.

SOURCE OF SEDIMENTS

The chief constituents of the Aquia and Nanjemoy formations may
be classified in regard to origin as terrigenous arenaceous and argilla-
ceaus materials; calcareous materials of organic origin; and glauconite,
a secondary deposit of marine origin. The arenaceous and argillaceous
materials were originally derived from the weathering and disintegration
of crystalline rocks in the Piedmont province to the west. Possibly
some sediment was derived from the Paleozoic rocks still farther west.
The organic remains consist chiefly of shells of mollusks which were
buried in the sediments in which they are now found. They have been
subjected to considerable solution since they were deposited. This cal-
careous material now forms the cement of the indurated layers and the
calcareous concretions.

ORIGIN OF GREENSAN

Greensand is an important component of the Eocene formations.
(See Pls.5 and 6.) Its mode of occurrence and origin have been dis-
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cussed by several writers.sT Glauconite is a characteristic constituent.
Greensand was recognized at an early date. Alexander von Hum-

boldt in 1823 reportecl its occurrence in the Carboniferous of Hungary,
the Trias and Cretaceous of Germany, and the Eocene of France. An
analysis of the Eocene greensand made by Berthier in l92l was accepted
by later students of the problem. In 1855, Ehrenberg first showed the
relationship between greensand and foraminifera, based on material
from various Cretaceous and Tertiary marls of the United States. J. W.
Bailey in 1856 made further studies of American Cretaceous and Ter-
tiary greensands. He was the first to show that greensands are forming
in present seas, probably under conditions similar to those existing in
earlier geologic ages. He thought it likely that all greensands were
formed as a result of the decay of organisms and that changes during
the decay formed glauconite.

One of the most satisfactory explanations of the formation and origin
of glauconite is that given by Murray and Renard in their report on the
deep-sea deposits of material obtained by the Challenger expedition of
1872-76. They. believed that glauconite is principally developed in the
interior of calcareous structures, more particularly the shells of forami-
nifers. A perfect transition was observed from chambers filled with a
green opaline mass to grains which showed indistinct imprints of the
organisms in which they were formed. It was thought that organic
matter caused the precipitation of certain mineral substances. N{urray
and Renard postulated that a chemical reaction takes place in the organic
matter enclosed in the shell and in the mud itself whereby the iron in
the mud is transformed into sulphide which may be oxidized into hy-
drate with the liberation of sulphur at the same time. Sulphur oxidized
into sulphuric acid would decompose the fine clay and set free colloidal
silica, with aluminum being removed in solution. Thus, colloidal silica
and hydrated oxide of iron are available for combination. They thought
that the potash in the glauconite was derived from the terrigenous
minerals, particularly orthoclase and nruscovite, with which glauconite
is associated.

Cayeux3s suggests that some glauconite was formed after the con-
solidation of its rocky matrix, and that it can be formed without the
intervention of Foraminifera. He also states that ferric hydroxide and
pyrite are produced by the decomposition of glauconite.

31

,_ 3tClark, W., B., A prelimimry report on the Cretaceous and Tertiary formations of New Jersey:New JeEey C;€ol. Survey Ann. Rept.. pp. t6z-za<. rsoe-
Clark, W.8., Origin and classifiiation of ijre giiensands of New Jersey: Jour. Geology, vol. z,pp. 16r-177,.1894.

- Clark. W. 8., and Martin, G. C., The Eocene delosits of Maryland: Maryland Geol. Survey,
Eocene !exr, pp. 55-57, r90l.

Clarke. F. W., The data of geochemistry (fiIth edition): U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. z7o, p. sz3,r924.

|4rmay, J.,-and^Renard, A. F.,.Deep sea dcposits, Challenger Rept., pp. 5r9-523, r89r.
..""Layeux' L.' Lontrlbuttons a I'Ctude micrographique des terrains s6dimentaires: M6m, Soc.geol. du Nord, vol. 4, pt. 2, pp, 163_194, 1997.
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It has recently been suggested that certain glauconite in littoral de-

posits near Japan is in part fossil coprolites that hive become glau-
conized.se Such grains, called "coproglauconite," have been identified
with glauconite of other areas.

One of the most recent contributions to the origin of greensand and
glauconite is that of Hadding.ao He shows that the relationship of
glauconite to Foraminifera is coincidental, and that its formation is not
dependent on, although favored by, the presence of organic matter. He
thinks that it forms at relatively low temperatures and not in a highly
oxidizing environment. He concludes that much glauconite forms in
relatively shallow marine waters and is most abundantly deposited fol-
lowing periods of scant sedimentation.

It has been estimated that approximately 1,000,000 square miles of
sea floor are now covered rn'ith deposits of glauconite. The depth at
which it occurs is commonly 100 to 200 fathoms although it has been

found at depths as great as 900 fathoms.
Goldmanal advanced the idea that some glauconite deposits occur

at breaks in a sedimentary series. He thinks that the significant breaks,

or pronounced changes in lithology of a sedimentary series, are likely
to be marked by glauconite that was formed conternporaneously. He
recognized the fact that not all glauconite deposits are associated with
unconformities.

It has been generally recognized that glauconite commonly is asso-

ciated with phosphate and that both are related to the occurrence of
organic matter. Cayeux+z was of the opinion that the glauconite asso-

ciated with phosphate was formed during periods of disturbance of
ocean levels, in which a general destruction of life resulted. Goldman
does not subscribe to this view but regards sttch a condition as being
too local to account for such a destruction.

In view of the studies of Goldman and other workers cited above, it
seems reasonable to assume that the association of glauconite and phos-
phate with stratigraphic breaks is significant in many localities. It can-
not be used, however, as an unqualified criterion in recognizing un-
conformities.

3eTakahashi, Jun-Ichi, and Yagi, Tsugio, Peculiar mud-grains and their relation to rhe origin of
glauconite: Econ. Geology, vol. 24, pp. 836-852, rg2g.

aoHadding, Assar, The pre-Quarternary sedimentary rocks of Sweden, Part IV: Med. {ran Lunds
Geologisk-Mineralogiska Inst., No. 5I, rg3z.

alGoldman, M. I., Lithologic subsurface correlation in the "Bend Series" of north-ceotral Texas:
U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper rz9, pp. r-zz, rgzr; Association of glauconite with unconformities
(abstract); Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol.3z, p. zS, tg2rt Basal glauconite and phosphate beds:
Science, new ser., vol. 56, pp. rZr-r73, \922,

a2Cayeux, L., Contribu:ions i l'6tude micrographique des terrains s€dimentaires: M6m. Soc. g6ql.
du Nord, vol.4, pt. z, pp. 163-184,427-432, 1897; Gendse des gisements de phosphates de chaur
s6dimentaires: Bull. Soc. 96ol. de France,4e ser., vol. S, pp. z;o-753, rgo1,
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A. Photomicrograph of silicified bed in the Aquia formation, half a mile easr
of Staford; Virginia. Grains of quartz, witli some grains oi other minerals,
stud the groundmass of quartz. X 35.

B. Photomicrograph of silicified bed in the Aquia formation, showing large
grains of-glauconite. The angular grains are quattz. The arcuate section
is part of a she1l. X 35.

,i.j
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A. Photomicrograph of silicified bed in the Aquia formation, half a mile east
of Sta$ord; Virginia. Grains of quartz, witli some grains of other minerals,
stud the groundmass of quartz. X 35.

B. Photomicrograph of silicified bed in the Aquia formation, showing large
grains of glauconite. The anguler grains ar6 quartz.. The arcuate Sectio'n
is part of a shell. X 35.
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A. Photomicrograph of silicified bed in the Aquia formatior, -showing large
grains of glauconite spotted with secondary iron oxide, X 35.

B. Photomicrograph of calcareous concretion in the- Nanjemoy- formation
at Woodstoik,- along Potomac River. Fresh and weathered grains of
glauconite are in a groundmass of calcite. The white grains are qtartz.
x 35.
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A. Photomicrograph of silicified bed in the Aquia formatio-n, -showing 
large

grains of glauconite spotted with secondary iron oxide. X 35.

B. Photomicrograph of calcareous concretion in the- Nanjemoy- formation
at Woodstoik,^ along Potomac River. Fresh and weathered grains of
glauconite are in a froundmass of calcite. The white grains are q'uafi'Z.
x 35.
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STRUCTURE

The Eocene beds have been only slightly cleformecl. F'olds and faults
were not observed. The strike of the formations is almost due north.
The beds have an eastward dip of 12 to 15 feet to the mile.

According to McGee,aa a monoclinal displacement at the mouth of
Aquia Creek amounts to 25 feet. The writer has been unable to recognize
this displacement. It is thought that any post-Eocene movement in this
area has been one of slight uplift rather than sinking and warping. It is
possible that changes may have been caused by sedimentation in old
estuaries.

GEOLOGIC HISTORY

.Cnor.lcBous Ppnroo

In Early Cretaceous time the Coastal Plain was the site of extensive
continental sedimentation. The sediments consist mainly of clastic ma-
terial derived from lantls farther west. Lignitic sediments indicate local
swamps. Jn Late Cretaceous time the sea apparently transgressed the
eastern part of the Virginia Coastal Plain, but all sediments of this age
are concealed by the Tertiary deposits.

Trnrr.{nv Penroo

During Early Tertiary time (Wilcox epoch) the Coastal Plain was
again submerged and the Eocene sediments were deposited. They repre-
sent the advance of the Atlantic Ocean across an old land surface of low
relief, as is shown by the almost horizontal contact between the Cre-
taceous and Eocene formations. The writer is of the opinion that the
Virginia Coastal Plain of Eocene times was indented, similar to the
Virginia coast today. This li'ould account in part for the difference in
altitude of the contact between the Eocene and Cretaceous strata. men-
tioned above. The maximum extent of the submergence and the original
extent and thickness of the Eocene formations are unknown. The ad-
jacent land was relatively low ancl flat. The fauna and sediments indi-
cate that the seas were of moderate depth. The abundance of oysters
(Ostrea cotnpressirostra and. O. sellaefortnzs) is indicative of shallow
depths as the food supply of these forms is obtained in waters rarely
exceeding 15 fathoms deep. Furthermore, Ragg has pointed out that

33
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a3McCee, YJ, Th: geology o[ rhe head of the Chesapeake Bay: U. S. Geol. Survey 7rh Ann.

Rept., pp. 545-646, r8S8.
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the Foraminifera are mainly shallow water types. The coarser materials

at the base of the Aquia {ormation are suggestive of shallower depths

than the overlying finer-grained and more glauconitic beds. The glau-

conite is indicative of relatively shallow water.
Absence of Oligocene sediments in the Coastal Plain of Virginia can

best be explained by assuming.continental conditions. It hardly seems

possible that either contemporaneous or subsequent erosion could have

removed all sediments of Oliogocene time.
The Coastal Plain was elevated and eroded before Miocene (Chesa-

peake) deposition took place. The extent of the uplift, the amount of
tilting, and the thickness of sediments removed are not known. The
emergence was followed by submergence and deposition. The N{iocene

formations are separated by unconformities, which indicate that there
were repeated emergences and submergences during Nfiocence time,
with accompanying changes in the character of the faunas.

Sand, gravel, and clay were deposited over the western part of the

Coastal Plain during Late Tertiary (Pliocene) time. No Pliocene fossils,

however, have been found in these deposits. Most o{ the material was

evidently deposited by streams that had extended drainage basins to the

west. The character of the sand and gravel, as well as fossiliferous
pebbles, shows that the material was derived from rocks of the Piedmont
and Appalachian Valley provinces.

Prorsrocrne exu RncrNr Trlre

Deposits of sand and gravel were made over the Coastal Plain dur-
ing Pleistocene time. In general the deposits along the seaward margin
of the Coastal Plain are regardecl as of marine origin, whereas many

of the inland deposits are of fluviatile origin.aa Scattered through the

deposits are beds of clay and lignite, and ice-borne striated boulders.

According to lVentworth, the boulders were probably carried down-
stream by floating ice.

During Recent geologic time the old valleys of the Coastal Plain
were submerged by the sea, thus forming Chesapeake Bay and the

drowned valleys of the major streams and many of the small tributdries.
The land surface is now being eroded and sediments are accumulating,
chiefly along the rivers, in lakes and swamps, and in the sea.

EOCENE FAUNAS

Aquia form,otion.-The majority of fossils in the Aquia formation
are mollusks. Other groups of invertebrates as well as some vertebrate

aaWentworth, C. K., Sand and gravel resources o{ the Coastal Plain of Virginia: Virginia Geo!.
Survey Bull. 32, p. roo, t93o.
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remains occur. All the molrusca are marine forms, represented by a
Iarge variety of pelecypods and gastropods. The most representative
forms are: Turritella tnortoni,, Lunatii ntarvrandica, hler)tuir ouata,
cwcullaea gigantea, ostrea coompressirostra, crassateilites alaefortnis,
and D o sinio lt sis I e ntic ulari,s.

corals are represented by a'few.Hexacoralla forms which are no-
where abundant. Vaughan,ab in 1900, described the corar species Eap-
saw,mi,a conrad,i,, from a locality along pamunkey River, Kent (New
Kent) count!, virginia. He did not state the age of the containing bed,
but it is probably Eocene (Aquia). Bryoroi are represented by a
single species of limited occurrenee. F'ragmentary spines of echinoderms
have been found.

Fish teeth and dentar prates constitute the greater part of the verte-
brate remains. Detached vertebrar centrums, costal plates of turtles,
crocodile teeth, fragmentary reptilian bones and vertebrae, and question-
able reptilian coprolites are rare. -A,ll of these vertebrate remains have
been found in the Aquia formation at Belvedere Beach.

The microscopic faunas of the Aquia formation consist of two main
groups, Foraminifera and ostrococla. Foraminifera constitute the prin-
cipal microfaunas, of which six families, twelve genera, and sixtee'
species have been determined. one family, four genera, and six species
of Ostrocoda have been identified.

The Aquia beds have been so leached by ground waters in many
places that the original shells have either disappeared or have been so
weakened as not to be collectible. Molds, casts, and imprints of Mol_
lusca are abundant throughout the formation. They aie particurarly
well preserved in the indurated rayers near the moutir of Aquia creek,
at Fairview Beach, and in the rarge carcareous concretions at Hop yard
on Rappahannock River. The same association of forms has bein pre-
served in the silicified beds near Stafford court House and in the vicinityof Brooke. one specimen of a pyritized internar mold of x[eretri,t
oaotawas collected on the south bank of Rappahannock River, 15 miles
southeast of Fredericksburg.

The extreme scarcity of micro{aunas may be ciue in part to reaching
by ground water. The majority of the for-s ar. well preserved and
have not lost their original ntrikingr. The rarge*pecies which were
collected at Hop Yard appear to be nlore worn than those identified
from the locality 15 miles southeast of Fredericksburg on the south bank
of Rappahannock River, or from Woodstock.

...__-*v*ygh"r, T: w._, The Eocene and lo*", origo."*.o-r f-"unas ol the uni,.d st"r".,.u. i GJJurvey Mon. 3s, p. r8:, pl. :r, ngs. rg-roD, r9oo.
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Naniernoy formation.-The large forms of the Nanjemoy formation

are not as plentiful as in the Acluia. The same classes are present but

they are not as well representecl either in numbers or varieties. Fora-

*inifer" compose the principal microfannas, of which seven families'

twelve g"rr.r", ancl sixteen species have been determined' One family'

three genera, and six species of Ostrocoda have been identified'

The large forms in the Nanjemoy formation have not been preserved

as well as those in the Aquia formation. The original shells of a few

forms such as Ostrea, Lleretri,r and Venericard'ilt' are preserved in the

greensand, but commonly only as moulds and casts' The micro{aunas

are very scarce but are well preserved.

Coml,ar'i'son, of faunas.-The Eocene faunas in Virginia are about the

same as those in Marylancl. Although the number of distinctive species

which are common to other Atlantic states and the Gulf Coast is suffi-

cient to permit approximate correlations of the {ormations,. sufficient

data are not yet available for a detailed comparison of faunas of widely

separated areas. Previotts investigations indicate that many of the

Virginia species are not represented in other Middle Atlantic states or

the 
-Gulf 

region. In addition, rnany of the identical species appear to

have a wide geological range.

CliqtNatic i'ncplica.tions'-The climate, as indicated by the faunas of the

Virginia Eocene, was slightly warmer than at present' lt was probably

more like that of eastern South Carolina and Florida. The predominant

mollusks suggest a rather uniform and equable climate'

Post-Eocene hia'tws'-The faunal break at the top of the Eocene in

Virginia is rather marked. The next youngest Tertiary (Oligocene) de-

posits are absent. Toward the close of Eocene time, marine waters

withdrew from the Coastal Plain region of Virginia' Hence, the Eocene

faunas and those of the next youngest beds which overlie them' the

Calvert beds of lower Miocene age, are somervhat dissimilar'

EOCENE FLORAS

'The fossil record of plants in the Virginia Eocene is meager' The

remains consist chiefly oi small lignitic nuts and fragments of lignitized

wood. Rufifrna6 described a fossil nttt from the Eocene marl of Marl-

bofo, virginia. The wfiter has collected small lignitized fossil tfuits'
a6Rufin, Edmund, Description of a nut found in Eocene marl: Am' Jour' Sci" zd ser" vol' 9' pp'

r2z-rzg, r85o.
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Carpolithws warylandicwg and wood from the Nanjemoy formation, 3
miles northeast of Edge Hill, King George County, and half a mile west
of Dabney Mill on Pamunkey River in King \Villiam County. \{ore
recently a new species of lignified pine cone, Pinus lynni, and a new
species of fig, Ficws aquiana, have been found at Belvedere Beach, both
of which have been described bv Berrv.a7

MINERAL R.ESOURCES

Mineral resources are not abundant in the Eocene deposits of the
virginia coastal Plain. Greensand marl and clay are the most important
ones. Sand and gravel are {ound locally. Ground water is also an im-
portant resource. Some of the mineral resources discussed below crccur
in other formations in the area shown in Figure 1.

GnepNs,qwp N{anr,

Greensand marl is characterized by greensand in which glauconite is
the most important constituent. chemical analyses show variable per-
centages of potash, lime, and phosphate of lime. (See Table I.) Thus the
material is a natural fertilizer, a fact which was early recognized by
Edmund Ruffin of Virginia.as The potash content varies according to
the amount of glauconite present. rt ranges from about 1 per cent in the
very impure greensand to 10 per cent in the pnrer greensand.ae Green-
sand is also used as a filler in the manufacture of fertilizer. It has been
used elsewhere as a water softener. cretaceous greensand has been
worked in New Jersey for a long time and sord for lertirizer. Similar
greensands have been worked to a less extent in Maryland and virgrnra.

The Eocene formations in Virginia contain much greensancl and
greensand marl. Pits have been dug throughout the area underlain by
the Aquia and Nanjemoy formations. The most extensive workings
were along the Potomac, Rappahannock, pamunkey and James rivers.
The marl was usually obtained by digging pits, but along pamunkey
River it was also mined by horizontal drifts driven from the river's edge
into the banks. Presumably this was clone to avoid removal of the
overburden. The marl has been used locally as a fertilizer with satis-
factory results. Much of the marl .ivas also dried and shipped to fer-
tilizer factories. Little greensand is now being used for fertilizer anci
there has been no commercial development for 25 years or more.

'n,n.iTf,';n";J;"tj..ll,,".,fr;T..thePoromacEmene:Wash.@'"-*s;'rr"ilii,r. o:, vi"-'.rlli'rrxlx'#:i,1*t8:lr"{.::lii,:l#'ri:.&11i#ii1l1, ,",. ,,,no. 9, pp. 84r-8+8, rqar.
,r,_^,191T!:,W; B.. and othere. The physiography ancl geology of the Coastal plain province of Virginia:vrrglnta beot. Survey lJull. 4. p. 2J9, 19r:.
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Tesla I.--Cllrnrrcer, Amervsns on Eocel,re GnBBNsenD FRoM THE

Coasrer, Pr,erN oP VrncrNra
(J. E. CoPenhaver. AnalYst)

Silica (SiOr).... .

Alumina (AlrOB)
Iron oxide (FerOr)
Lime (CaO)
Magnesia (MgO)
Potash and soda (KrO + NarO)
Loss on ignition.

r2345
77.80 80.20 80.20 73.00 74.65

7.86 7.24 6.49 9.60 9.16

5.42 .s.11 4.75 7.20 8.08

2.12 1.04 2.10 2.88 1.00

0.82 0.70 0.58 1.55 t.29
3.60 3.50 3.47 3.30 3.40

2.26 2.rO 2.35 2,40 2.57

99.88 99.89 99.94 99.93 100-lB

1. Aquia formation, Hop Yard on Rappahannock River. (Spec' G-17')

2. Aquia formation, near mouth of Aquia Creek. (Spec. G-34')
3. Aquia formation, near mouth of Aquia Creek. (Spec. G-68')

4. Nanjemoy formation at Woodstock. (Spec' G-49.)
5. Nanjemoy formation at Woodstock. (Spec. G-72-)

Crev

Clay is found throughout the area. (See Pl' 48.) It has been used

for making bricks. Some of the clays might also be used for making tile

and low-grade pottery. The clays are sandy and vary in color and plas-

ticity. Near Fredericksburg and Staffor<l are pink clays which are said

to have been used by the Inclians for paint clay, which it is still called.

These clays are not used at present although they were used by the

early settlers in making bricks. A somewhat detailed account of the

Virginia Coastal Plain clays was published by Watson.so

SeNo

Fine- to coarse-grained sands are found in all the Tertiary formations

of the area. They commonly consist of quartz grains, more or less mixed

with clay or gravel. Glauconite, muscovite, feldspar, magnetite, and other

minerals may be present in variable amounts. The best grades of sand

have been used locally for roads anci general construction. Some of the

sands may be pure enough to be used as glass sands. Molding sand from

the Aquia formation was formerly obtained from several pits along Gillie

Creek in the vicinity of Richmond.sl
sowatsoq, T. L., Clays, ir Economic products of the virginia coastal Plain: Virginia Geol. suwey

Bull. +, pp. 223-239, rgrz.
51Clark, W. 8., and others, oP. c;t., p. 239.
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Deposits of Pleistocene sand and gravel have been extensively
worked near Fredericksburg. The pit and gravel works of the Mas-
saponax Sand and Gravel Company are located near Massaponax Creek,
about 5 miles southeast of F'redericksburg.

Gn.tvnl

Gravel of commercial importance is widely distributed throughout
the area. It is found chiefly in Pliocene and Pleistocene terrace deposits.
It has been used for road metal, railroad ballast, and construction work.
The gravel is composed largely of roundecl quartz pebbles. In places it
occurs in a clay or ferruginous matrix; elsewhere it is found with un-
consolidated sands. The occurrence of sand and gravel in this area has
been discussed by Wentworth.s2

Ocnrn
Ocher was extensively mined in the eastern part of Chesterfield

County by the American Ocher Company ftom !872 until about 1890.
The mine and tunnels are located on the north bank of Appomattox
River, about. 4 miles west of City Point. There has been no later
Production' 

Gnouuo werpn
Ground water in the area has been described by Sanford.b3 No later

investigations have been made until recent years. Detailed studies are
now being made of the ground water resources of the virginia coastal
Plain, in cooperation with the Federal Geological Survey.

All of the coastal Plain formations contain water-bearing strata"
Deep wells drawing water from Eocene beds are usually far enough in-
land to be free of salt water. Sanfordda discusses the Eocene warer-
bearing sands as follows:

"Of the two Pamunkey formations the Aquia is more important as
an artesian reservoir than the Nanjemoy. The former underlies a wider
area, and has been more developed along the potomac and Rappahan_
nock rivers.

"The Nanjemoy formation is, however, an important water-bearer
and near its base contains san<ly beds that have been tapped by many
wells between Potomac and James rivers. . . .,,

According to sanford, flowing rvells at colonial Beach obtain a large
supply of water from Eocene sands at a depth ol 2s0 feet; at Loretta at

S"**lbilfil?llt,r|;.o., tund and gravel resources of the Coastal plain of Virginia: Virginia Geol.
ssSanford' Samuil. The underground water resources of the Coastal Plain province of Virginia: Vir-ginia-.Geol. Survey, Bull, 5, r9r3.6aSanford, Samuel, op. cit., po. S6-sz.

?o
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a depth of i50feet; at Tappahannock at depths o1250 and275 feet; at
White House at a depth of about 160 feet; and at West Point at a depth

of about 325 feet.
Ground-water conditions in the Eocene southeast of Petersburg have

been discussed by Cederstrom.s5 He is preparing a detailed report on

the geology and ground-water resources south o{ James River.56
sCederstrom, D, J., Geology and artesian-water resources oI a part of the southern Virginia Coastal

Plain: Virginia Ceol, Survey Bull. SrE, pp, tr9-r36, rg3g.
53To be published by the Virginia Geological Surey.

Dnscnrprrow or Locar,rtms Srroww rr Frc. 2 (p. 11)

l. Half a mile south of Chopawamsic Creek; Eocene at altitude of 200 feet.

2. At 3% miles northwest of Widewater; Eocene at altitude of 180 feet.

3. At 1.1 miles northwest of Widewater; Cretaceous-Eocene contact at altitude
of 90 feet.

4. One'fourth of a mile northwest of Widewater; Cretaceous at altitude of
20 f.eet.

5. At Holly; Cretaceous at altitude of 180 feet.

6. First railroad cut south of Aquia Creek; contact at altitude of 100 feet.

7. North, bank of Aquia Creek, half a mile west of Brents Point; Eocene at
altitude ol 2O feet.

8. Half a mile west of Stafford; contact at altitude of 180 feet.

9. Three-tenths of a mile east of Stafford; Eocene at altitude of 200 feet.

10. At Brooke; contact at altitude of 100 feet.

11. At Belvedere Beach: Eocene at altitude of 20 feet.

12. At 3 miles north of Falmouth: Cretaceous at altitude of 160 feet.

13. At Daffen; contact at altitude of 90 feet.

14. At I'l miles eastof Passapatanzy; Eocene ataltitude oI 80 feet.

15. About 800 feet west of Falmouth; contact at altitude of 100 feet.

16. At I mile northeast o{ Fredericksburg; contact at altitude of 80 feet.

17. At Belvedere: contact at altitude of 50 feet.

18. At Muddy Creek 0.6 mile northwest of Sealston; Eocene at altitude of 210

feet.
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